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This year tuition grew 6.5
percent from last year, more than
the usual increase, making the
total cost for a full-time student
$30,540. Students are feeling
pressed to come up with the extra
change.
"I've
“ I’ve cut out two semester ooff
college because ooff the influence
hikes," said junior Dan
ooff tuition hikes,”
Pick, who beefed up class loads
each semester and attended sumsum
mer school once so that he could
graduate early to save money.
“ I don't
don’t even want to think
"I
debt," said Senior
about it. More debt,”
Aubry Little.
Jeff Hall, Vice President of
of
Academic Affairs, says tuition in
increases in response to the Higher
Education Price Index, a number
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that considers the costs ooff paying
for teachers and technology. This
Conindex is used instead ooff the Con
sumer Price Index, which rose
only 5.4 percent last year, and is a
more general index.
Hall says the increased tuition
is also necessary to maintain the
student-to-faculty ratio at 14 to 1.
The school hired one new faculty
addidn't ad
member this year, and didn’t
rising
just faculty salaries to the risingopportunicost ooff living. He says opportuni
aren't
ties are available here that aren’t
elsewhere.
Covenant ranked fourth in
U.S. News & World Report for
Baccalaureate Colleges ooff the
valSouth, in part because a high val
ue for the dollar is paid, according
to Hall. He considers the school to
be a "best
“best buy,”
buy," the discount rate
staying as high as 41 to 42 percent
each year.
'

www.bagpipeonline.com

Student recycling effort gains speed
HOLMER
LAUREN
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Student body president Kat Kimball hopes to make recycling
school policy.
endowcollege's endow
Normally, a college’s
ment helps offset its price tag, but
Covenant’s
isn't big enough. The
Covenant's isn’t
endowment aided the school op
operating budget by only $
$11 million
this year.

Adult living
community
Dlans move
plans
;orward
forward

fb
y
BY

Kate H
a r r is o n
HARRISON
KATE

commuPlans for a retirement commu
nity to be developed adjacent to
Covenant’s campus are continu
continuCovenant's
ing to make headway. The neigh
neighborhood, called Chapelbrow, is
described by the proposal as "ac“ ac
tive adult living community”
tl1at
community" that
will include a residential area and
assisted living center.
Currently, 96 acres are includinclud
ed in the contract, running from
behind Sanderson to Lula Lake
Road. This will set the develop
development directly across from Cov
Covenant on Scenic Highway.
There will technically be no re
relationship between the two instituinstitu
tions, but board member Joel Belz
emphasized that Chapelbrow is
being developed with Covenant’s
Covenant's
vision in mind.
Students, trailing bagpipe music, gear up for the homecoming soccer game last Saturday.

see P
L A N S on page ir
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Juniors Sara Dollar and Dab
Dabgarney Kinser began recycling gar
bage two years ago, storing it
in their room and driving it to
nearby recycling centers down
the mountain.
Other students began leavleav
ing cans and bottles outside their
doors to be recycled. Last spring,
Dollar and Kinser extended their
efforts campus-wide. The two set
up recycling bins in Founders that
the entire campus began using.
“It’s definitely something
"It's
doing,"
people are interested in doing,”
Dollar said. Even students living
in the apartments just off campus
dropped their trash in the Found
Founders bin. Since Kinser is studying
abroad this semester, Dollar has
suspended her recycling services
but hopes to resume soon.
You’ll
AnYou'll notice blue bins in An
dreas this semester. Junior Erika
Forland and Sophomore Jennifer
Paffenroth have placed bins next
to the elevator doors on every
floor. Forland, Paffenroth, and
other volunteers take the colleccollec
tion down the mountain once a
week.
Student body president Kat
Kimball hopes to make recycling
school policy, but is having trouble
finding an affordable plan. There
are no public recycling centers on
Lookout Mountain. Customers
wanting collection service must
pay.
“ For [recycling] to be sustainsustain
"For
itself,"
able, it needs to pay for itself,”
Kimball said.
Dollar
argues
Christians
should make taking care ooff God’s
God's
world through recycling a prior
priority, no matter the cost.

see RECYCLE
R EC Y C L E on page 22
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New green hQuse
house built
New
Dr. Mark Denver

by NATE
N ate CARL
C arl
BY

A new greenhouse has risen
rubble between Mills and
from the rabble
Halls.
Founders Flails.
dis
The old greenhouse was dismantled by Biology honors society
GrowTri-Beta and rebuilt by the Grow
er's
er’s Club last week.
“We try to help the campus
"We
way,"
or community out in some way,”
said Kyle Johnson, president of
Tri-Beta. Each semester, Tri-Beta
does a service project, and the club
decaydecided to help replace the decay
ing greenhouse this year.
The old green house was
built when Mills was completed in
1996, according to Jerry Wenger,
biology professor. It got damaged
that summer and never seemed
to fully recover after that. Wenger
said the design was flawed. More
extensive repair was considered,
but it made more sense, he said,
to start over.
“ It was disgusting. It looked
"It
horlike it was 50 years old. It was hor
net-infested,” Johnson said.
net-infested,"
Fifteen Tri-Beta members
helped take it apart screw-byscrew.
“ There must have been a thouthou
"There
sand screws. We felt like we had
arthritis,”
arthritis," Johnson said.
Grower's
Members of
o f the Grower’s
Club rebuilt the new greenhouse
last weekend and will share it with
Tri-Beta.
“ I can't
can’t wait to see it filled up
"I
with students'
students’ plants,”
Grow
plants," said Grow-

ers’
Harri
ers' Club president Kate HarriThis is a project both clubs
son. “"This
about."
are excited about.”
Biology Department
The
funded the project with money
from the school. The cost ooff the
greenhouse was about $3,000.
Both the Biology Department
and the Growers'
Growers’ Club will be
greenmaking use ooff the new green
house. Wenger is making plans to
use it for experiments in the spring.
Growers' Club is planning to
The Growers’
vegetause it to house herbs and vegeta
bles and will start seedlings come
springtime.
The greenhouse is just one ooff
the many projects Johnson has
planned for Tri-Beta this semester.
fruitTri-Beta has already had a fruit
ful semester, sponsoring a speaker,
Dr. Stewart Turner, who spoke
September 22-23, on young-earth
theory.
Later in the year, Johnson
plans to invite a speaker on oldearth theory.
Johnson has also made concon
nections with the Food Board to
encourage healthy nutrition in the
Great Hall.
“A lot ooff Biology majors have
"A
courses," said
taken nutrition courses,”
“ so we can critique the
Johnson, "so
food in Chartwells from a more
perspective." Tri-Beta
educated perspective.”
will soon be publishing and dis
distributing a newsletter called Bios
Encouraging General Well-Being.

The Covenant Jazz Band opens Jazz on the Overlook last Friday.

Chapel, Wed., Thur.,
Fri.
San 215, Thur.,
7:30 p.m.
pas
Denver is the senior pastor of Capitol Hill Baptist
Church in Washington,
D.C.
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The master developer ooff the
Chapelbrow Project, Robert Sulaski from Longmeadow Homes,
has been working closely with
Covenant’s
Covenant's master planner, Art
Lidsky, to make sure the two inin
developing
are
stitutions’
plans
in
stitutions'
sync. ,
Belz said board members
this past week were “"100
100 percent
enthusiastic”
the
current
about
enthusiastic"
plans.
“"The
The interests ooff the college
are well-represented,”
well-represented," Belz said.
A board has been formed, includinclud
ing Belz, Bob Avis, who formerly
served on Covenant's
Covenant’s board, and
Covenant's former
Frank Brock, Covenant’s
president, that will help plan the
community.
“ This project is personally
"This
exciting for me,”
me," said Belz, who
has been involved since the begin
beginning.
Chapelbrow's
According to Chapelbrow’s
timeline, the entitlement process
should be completed by 2010.
Construction should start soon
after.
“ Economic turbulence puts it
"Economic
o f course,"
course,” Belz warned.
at risk, of
If plans make headway, however,
students could start seeing houses
being built in two to five years.

Junior Jonathan Cate performs at Burning at the Stage last week.

from R
EC Y C L E on page 1i
RECYCLE

“ Recycling is more important
"Recycling
than the money. We shouldn't
shouldn’t be
money,” she said.
so tied up in money,"
Lacking student support has
never hindered recycling on cam
campus.
1990s, dedicated stustu
In the -1990s,
dents with the help of
o f Professor
Jerry Wenger began recycling, but
the effort petered out when those
students graduated.
Wenger suggests students "net“ net
work with a local municipality or
recygovernment that is doing recy
cling.”
cling."
“ It’s got to be a commitment
"It's
that’s ongoing,"
ongoing,” he said. A portion
that's
o f the task is sorting the materials,
of
he noted.
Students already recycling say
others will participate if given the
opportunity.

Week :
Faculty
Quote of the Week:
ty Quote
Facul
“ No more asking questions
questions...
period.”
... period."
"No
Dr.
-- Dr.

Paul
orton to
American Politics
& Presidential
class.
Elections class.
Presidential Elections
Politics &
his American
to his
Morton
Paul M

“ There are people who halfhalf
"There
heartedly care and would recycle
if [the means] was there,”
there," Dollar
said.
Forland
Farland and Paffenroth, who
“ Green Initia
Initiacall their enterprise "Green
tives,”
tives," are planning a forum to give
students tips on stewardship. They
ask students interested in helping
them to contact them by email.

Fall break
is here.
Oct.·18-22
Oct. 18-22
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The Verdict

Yes ...

to clever
closet copper clapclap
per capers at
Faculty Follies.

Joel Piedt
CD release
featuring Grant
Withington and "A
“A

No
N o ... to corny

Wood Nymph

jokes carried over
from last year.

Symphony"
Symphony”
refreshments, too.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send them by email to
"Letter to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with “Letter
Editor" in the subject line.
the Editor”
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Scenic,Highway
14049 Scenic,
Box 145,
145,14049
Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
•• Make letters topical and keep them under
200 words.
•• Letters m
ay be edited fo
forr clarity and
may
length.
•• Letters should be signed with
w ithfull
full name,
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.

Saturday,
Oct. 25
7 p.m.
Sanderson
215
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Board meeting recap
The board ooff trustees met on
campus last week for its bi-annual
meeting, discussing everything
from budget sheets to plans for
future campus expansion. Here
reare a few ooff the highlights, as re
counted at the faculty meeting on
Tuesday.

Retention fears
Rodney Miller at the faculty
meeting urged professors to be
“ retention agents,”
encouragagents," encourag
"retention
ing students thinking about not
returning to stay here. RetenReten
tion numbers may head south in
today’s
today's troubled economy.
New majors
French and Spanish majors
apare now official after board ap
proval.
BUILD campaign growth
The BUILD campaign since
last March has raised $5.4 milmil
lion, making a total $35.9 million,
which surpasses the original goal
ooff $31 million. Extra money

raised will in part go towards
exCarter renovations, more ex
pensive than first estimated, and
budget overages on Andreas and
Brock Halls. The school trustees
and several significant donors
have given since last spring $4.16
million.
Leadership Forum success
The Leadership Forum was
considered a success, as the
school met 51 new couples who
do
are hoped to become new donors.
Several donors recently
contributed to the cost ooff the
weekend at the Ritz-Carlton
AdvanceReynolds Plantation. Advance
ment will have paid from its own
pocket only $50,000. The total
cost was between $200,000 and
$300,000.
A future leadership forum is
being planned for either SeptemSeptem
ber 2010 or April 2011.
Investment talk
School trustee Frank Brock
remains optimistic about the
school’s
school's endowment, encouraged
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Sophomore Isaiah Smallman, frontman for Torte, sings "Feel
“Feel Like Makin’
Love," at Burning at the Stage.
Makin' Love,”

quality" ooff
by the “"strength
strength and quality”
the investments. 65 percent are
perinvested in stocks and 22.5 per
cent in more risky hedge funds,
including timber and real estate.
The endowment was $25.5
million as ooff June. By then, it
had shrunk by 4.48 percent since
last year, considered not bad
compared to market indexes.
The S&P had shrunk 12 percent
in the same time. No one knows
yet how the last few weeks have
invest
school's investimpacted the school’s
ments. Professor Chris Dodson
"buy and hold
called Covenant a “buy
investor."
investor.”
The search for CFO has narnar
rowed to three finalists.
NCAA on the horizon
explorThe school is in an explor
atory phase ooff the process of
of
joining the NCAA. A school rep
representative will meet with NCAA
officials in Annapolis, Maryland,
this weekend.

-Jessie H
arris
Harris
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resumes
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es south
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Paperr Trail
with Pape
hip with
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Har
Atlanta Rapper Clifford HarT.I.,
ris, known by stage name T.L,
lost considerable ground with
T.L vs.
T I.P (2007), a flop
vs. TIP
album TI
that stunted his rise as "King"
“King” of
Pa
T.l.'s latest effort, Pathe South. T.I.’s
per Trail,
is a refreshing album in
Trail, is
comparison, revealing maturity
per
accrued from a recent slew ooff personal mistakes.
currently facing
The rapper is currendy
jail time for trying to buy machine
guns from a federal agent in . aa
Walgreens parking lot.
Writing down lyrics as opop
posed to memorizing them like
fellow rapper Lil Wayne, Harris
thoughttook pains this time to thought
fully articulate his recent struggles.
profHis efforts have proved to be prof
militable. After recently losing mil

reT.I. has re
lions in endorsements, T.L
bounded, selling 325,000 albums
in the first three days ooff Paper
release.
Trait's
Trail’s release.
Unlike most rappers caught up
in narcissistic romance, Paper Trail
shows a maturing rapper grateful
for life, family and freedom. He
Gone,"
spits out in "Dead
“Dead and Gone,”
“Now I1 get it now II take / time
"Now
to think before I make mistake /
just for my family sake / That part
o f me left yesterday / The harder
of
me is strong today / No regrets
I’m
I'm blessed to say / the old me
away."
dead and gone away.”
o f matumatu
Showing another sign of
World," he
rity in “"On
On Top of
o f the World,”
ends a long-speculated feud with
fellow ATL rapper Ludacris.
T.L also manages to reach a
T.I.
new level ooff maturity without
compromising his hustler persona.
“Rubberband Man"
Man” delivers
The "Rubberband

-a
album’s climax
a club hit, and the album's
are songs featured consecutively,
"Whatever You
“Live Your Life,"
Life,” “Whatever
"Live
Like,”
“No Matter What."
What.”
Like," and "No
Two ooff the three appeared on top
ooff Billboard's
Billboard’s Hot 100.
T.l.
T.I. surrounds himself with
Trail, emem
good company on Paper Trail,
ploying the reputable talents ooff
Kanye, Jay-Z, and Lil Wayne on
“ Swagga Like Us.”
Us."
"Swagga
With the help ooff his friends,
T.L
T.I. is gaining ground he once
lost, establishing himself again as
won't
southern royalty. Paper Trail won’t
albe remembered with Hip-hop al
bums It
Lt Takes
o f Millions
Takes A Nation ef
or The Cnronic.
Chronic. But the album,
compared to other hits this year,
holds its own.
Paper Trail has proved to be
another club favorite, but is this
time tempered with T.I.’s
T.l. 's newly
reformed perspective on life.

T.I.’s latest album is Paper Trail.
Rapper T.I.'s

m
Joel Pied
Piedtt talks abou
aboutt new albu
album
by

G r a n t W it h
in g t o n
HINGTON

Senior Joel Piedt, chapel worship leader and 2008
performed an original
Mountain Affair contestant who pe:iformed
seven-song EP called The
piece, has recently recorded a seven~song
Ever-Present
Dissonance. He discuss-d:i
discussed his new album and
er-Present .Dissonance.
songwriting
ongwriting recently with The Bagpipe. The album will be
available
:vailable October 25.

The Bagpipe: “Why do you write songs? What is the
ultimate point o f songwriting?”
Joel Piedt: “ I think man was given a natural born de
sire to create, fashioned after our Creator. I want to write
songs that give people glimpses o f eternity, glimpses o f the
divine. When I write, it doesn’t feel like I’m creating some
thing new as much as it feels like I’m discovering something
that has always been there. I honestly see these songs as
gifts, and am absolutely ecstatic to pass them on.”
The Bagpipe: “Your EP has a heavy electronic dy
namic. When did the shift from guitar-driven songs to key
board-driven songs happen, and why?”
Joel Piedt: “The distinct shift came during Mountain

Affair 2007.
2007.1
absolutely loved the sound we created in Blue
I absolutely,
Remedy, so I bought a MicroKorg
MicroK.org Synthesizer shortly after.
I was once told by a wise friend, "Good
“ Good musicians don't
don’t do
everything
well,
they
just
find
what
they’re
at
cap
ca~
and
good
they're
everything we1l1
italize on it."
it.” II knew tI had to find my niche. I realized that
this electronic synth sound fit me perfectly: vocally, lyrically,
musically. II finally came to the point where II knew, "This
“ This is
musically.
where I want my music to go."
go.”
“What do you feel is .tthe
he overarching
The Bagpipe: ''What
The
theme
o
f
the
EP?”
EP?"
theme,of
Joel Piedt: “Musically speaking, the EP is a smatter
ing o f various styles, including electronic, rock, acoustic.
There is thematic unity though. The EP is appropriately
titled The Ever-Present Dissonance because there is a tension o f
ideas pulling at each other in every song. O f course, these
questions and tensions won’t be fully resolved until eternity.
I wanted to get that message across in a way that wasn’t
cheap or trite. In many ways I try to conceal a song’s mes
sage to make the listener work. I don’t want to give easy an
swers. Rather, I see my lyrics as pieces to a puzzle that the
listener has to fit together. Every song is begging for resolu
tion, and the tension creates a longing for that resolution.”
The Bagpipe: “W ho plays on this record?”
Joel Piedtt
Piedt: "I
“ I play
instruments and sY:t,;tths,
synths,
th~ instn.tme11ts
play most ooff the
Joel
but my brother
record. A
brotlier ·Philip did drums · on ·the ·entire reco/d.
out

good friend of
o f mine, Brad Fant, produced and engineere
engineered
EP, and played piano on "Theodicy."
“Theodicy.” Jeff Monroe, a
the BP,
producer in Cincinnati, professionally mixed and mastered
the disc. The whole process
pFocess was a year and a half in the
producmaking, nine months of
o f that being post-tracking produc
tion.”
tion."
“What :was
was your favorite aspect of
o f thei
the
The Bapipe: "What
process?”
recording process?"
Joel Piedt: "During
“ During my long hours in the studio, I
loved watching the songs build and take shape. I was get
ting a glimpse o f what I had only dreamt the songs would
sound like. I was finally hearing out o f a speaker what I had
heard in my head for months. When I listen to them now I
think, “I can’t believe we actually did this.” I’m so excited
for people to hear this album.
The Bagpipe: ‘When will this disc be available to the
general public?”
Joel Piedt: “You can purchase a CD for $5 at the re
lease show on October 25, and after that, it will be available
in the Tuck Shoppe. It will also be available on iTunes
October 29th for $7, as well as Napster, Rhapsody, Amazon
Music, and other online music stores. You can check out
a few o f the songs right now at www.myspace.com/joelpiedt.
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eal show
Theatrical
Of Montr
Montreal
Theat rical Of.
ge
leaves sobering
message
sober ing messa
by
BY

IISAIAH
sa ia h S
m a l l m a n AND
and
SMALLMAN

W
ill L
utz
LUTZ
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Several aliens carried large
Kevcages on stage, one ooff which Kev
in Barnes climbed out ooff and be
began singing “"Id
Id Engager,"
Engager,” the first
o f many Of
O f Montreal acts per
perof
formed at a concert in Asheville,
N.C. this past weekend.
The show was a modern-day
burlesque, including a spectacle ooff
performers, props, video screens
and special effects. Barnes had 15
costume changes during the show.
Once he wore a gold speedo and
was covered in shaving cream.
Another time, he dressed as a cencen
taur.
After every few songs, a new
apset and a new troupe ooff actors ap
visualizapeared. The skits were visualiza
tions of
o f the lyrics.
Barnes sang in the first song,
“ I can't
can’t help it but it’s
don't
it's true, / don’t
"I
want to be your man, / just want
you."
to play with you, / play with you.”
This hookline set the tone for the
rest of
o f the show, which was inyour-face, sacrilegious, homoerot
homoerotic, and wildly entertaining.
Formed by lead singer Kevin

Off Montreal is a rising
Barnes, O
musical phenomenon known for
tireless theatrics, unpredictability,
of
and, generally, controversy. All of
these things applied to their live
show.
“"II guess it’s
unprofes
it's pretty unprofeso f me to stop a show to look
sional of
for my cheetah jacket. I just really
want you to see it,”
it," Barnes said,
sporting a speedo.
Despite the weird costumes,
Barnes seemed personable and
endearing. We also felt pity for
him.
bathOnce Barnes, wearing a bath
comrobe, demonstrated trying to com
mit suicide. He put a noose around
his neck, and an actor kicked away
hanga stool under him. He was hang
ing, and we could barely see the
harness holding him secure.
orchesThe show, meticulously orches
trated, left us disturbed and sadsad
dened. It showed how the creative
mind is lost without God. Barnes
franseemed desperate, swimming fran
tically in lurid sexuality.
see
The performance is worth seeing. All the details ooff putting on a
show ooff that size were in place.
The only thing missing, ooff course,
was hope.

Kevin Barnes of Of Montreal.

review::
Book review

res
Adventures
The Amazing Adventu
of Kavalier and Clay
by LUKE
Lu k e IRWIN
I r w in
BY

I read Michael Chabon’s
Chabon's The
Amazing Adventures ef
o f Kavalier and
Clay over the past three weeks,

Michael Chabon,
of The Amazing Adventures of Kavalier and
author of
Chaban, author
Michael
2000 Pulitzer Prize winner.
Clay and 2000

catching a chapter in between
classes or before falling asleep. I
can’t think ooff any better way to
can't
read a book on escapism.
Winner of
o f the 2000 Pulitzer
Kavalier and Clay is about
Prize, Kavalier
two cousins living in New York in
the late l1930’s
930's who write comic
books together. The book delves
deeply into subjects including
Golems, Nazi Germany, America
during WWII, hererosexual and
homosexual love, and the coun
country’s
try's obsession with comic book
heroes. There are pages left even
to explore Antartica, Prague, and
visit characters Salvador Dali and
Orson Wells. The book is impres
impressive in the depth and width ooff

knowledge provided.
Josef Kavalier and Cousin
adven
Sam Clay embark on their adventures as comic book authors just
as Superman launches his flight to
fame. Josef, an escapee from ajewaJewfame.Josef,
ish ghetto in Prague, is the artist,
while Sam writes pulp plot.Their
plot. Their
bestselling character, The EscapEscap
ist, destroys hordes ooff Nazis, and
as his name indicates, slips out ooff
Hitler's finest can
any tight spot Hitler’s
contrive. They work hard, make
money, and find fame and love.
Tragedy strikes Josef and Sam
with gravity, and the novel be
beo f escape in real
comes a study of
life. Chabon makes the subtle
point that beyond escape, the
characters’
eharacters' desire (and ours) is
for transformation. O
Off Sam he
writes: "His
“ His dreams had always
been houdiniesque: they were the
dreams of a pupa struggling in its
blind cocoon, mad for a taste ooff
air.”
light and air."

Chabon makes each setting
and character so real, it’s
it's easy to
think he’s
he's writing a biography or
history. One chapter is an expo
exposition on comic book art. Other
chapters are entirely dialogue,
matching wit and realism in equal
measure.
I fell in love with the lists in this
book that sometimes fill an entire
page with what fills a room. DeDe
scribing a desk, he writes, "It
“ It had
followed him home from his old
office in the Kramler, its drawers
stocked with fresh ribbons, blue
pencils, pints of
o f rye, black twists
ooff Virginia shag, clean sheets of
foolscap, aspirin, Sen-Sen, and sal
hepatica.”
hepatica."
eidoesn't spare us details, ei
He doesn’t
ther, where violence and sex are
concerned. If gay love makes you
warned. But
feel queasy, then be warned.
the book is one I didn’t
didn't want to
leave when I was done.
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wholistically
Reading the Bible wholistically
Lessons on hermeneutics from Paul Ricoeur
by
a m BELZ
B elz
SAM
BY S

Born in Valence, France in
1913, captured by Nazis during
auWorld War II, professor and au
thor until his death in 2005, phiphi
losopher Paul Ricoeur, in his study
ooff textual hermeneutics, offers
help to Bible-readers.
contribution · to
Ricoeur’s
Ricoeur's
twentieth-century philosophy 1s
is
in the fields ooff hermeneutics and
interpretation. In an excerpt from
“"On
On Interpretation”
larg
Interpretation" from his larger work Time
Narrative (1988),
Time and Narrati:ve
Ricoeur writes about interpreting
doesn't
narrative texts. While he doesn’t
deal specifically with Biblical text,
narhis insights apply to Biblical nar
rative. (It's
(It’s no stretch to apply his
hermeneutical insights to ScripScrip
ture since Ricoeur wrote books
on Biblical hermeneutics and was
likely a Christian himself.)
Narrative,
according
to
to. mark, organize and
Ricoeur, is to
clarify temporal human existence.
When God chose to reveal himself
to us, he gave us narrative;
narratiye; he gave
kingus stories—
chronicles of
o f king
stories-chronicles
doms, eyewitness accounts, and
episodes about individual people
and tribes and nations.

o f Scripture.
Savor the stories of
The Bible is story and even the
non-narrative sections like the
epistles draw their doctrines from
BiOld Testament stories; in the Bi
ble, the non-narrative clarifies the
Bible's
narrative. Consider the Bible’s
plot and storyline, including be
beginning, middle and end. There
are many surprising turns of
events, intrigues to be sorted out,
and pitiful, terrifying incidents.
im“ Emplotment,” another im
"Emplotment,"
portant concept to Ricoeur, refers
to the process of
o f putting informainforma
tion into plot. Good stories use
emplotment, requiring authors to
collect and arrange events and ac
actions into a unified whole that work
Scriptowards one conclusion. Scrip
ture presents a plotline in which
every event and action is collected
and arranged with a Christological orientation. According to
Luke 24:44-4
24:44-477 (the rosetta stone
o f the Bible), the Law, the Psalms
of
the whole
Prophets-the
and the Prophets—
Old Testament—
Testament- work towards
one conclusion. They shout one
message: the death and resurrec
resurrection of
o f Christ, the forgiveness of
sin and repentance to God (Luke
24:44-47).
Ricoeur’s concept ooff
24:44-4 7). Ricoeur's
ev“intelligibility” fits
fits the Bible as ev
"intelligibility"
ery event
o f Old and
everit and action of

New Testaments contribute to the
overall progress and conclusion to
the story.
“ Intelligibility,”
according
"Intelligibility,"
to Ricoeur, is what makes a plot
fruitful. No episode or character
Biblior incident ooff the plot ooff the Bibli
cal narrative is independent from
Biother Scripture, showing the Bi
mable’s
ble's intelligibility. We need a ma
ture understanding of
o f narrative,
especially the Biblical narrative.
''A naive
Ricoeur warns that “A
notion ooff narrative, considered
as a disconnected series of
o f events,
is always to be found behind the
critique of
o f the narrative character
ooff history. Its episodic character
configuraalone is seen, while its configura
tional character, which is the basis
o f its intelligibility, is forgotten."
forgotten.”
of
“ configurational charchar
The "configurational
acter”
acter" ooff Scripture is Christ, to
which all other Scripture drive.
We need to see the trees (the "epi“ epi
character”) and the forest
sodic character")
(the “"configurational
configurational character”
character"
ooff the whole). So, read big. Read
the epistles as they were intended:
letters to be read in one sitting.
Read the Gospels at once, and
sec
also Acts. Muse over whole sections ooff the prophets, law and
history books. Wherever you are,
zero in on Christ.

Dear Adam Smith letter
Dear Adam Smith:

PurgaI hear they arrange bus rides from the capitalist sector ooff Purga
tory to Heaven’s
o f Red Square. Maybe you've
you’ve met my friend
Heaven's version of
George Lukascs on one of
o f these visits. If not, make it the point ooff your
next trip, whenever it may be (we all know the celestial gas crunch is
making them few and far between).
It's taken
I hope he’ll
he'll enlighten you to the horrors ooff your project. It’s
control ooff the world and dehumanized it. According to Lukascs, history
reveals a capitalist subjugation ooff human spirit, including Christians.
MediCapitalists may think their system today is superior to the Medi
eval concept ooff serfdom, the mercantile guild system, or even industrial
they've freed
revolution-era London or Manchester. They may believe they’ve
themselves from the slavish oppression ooff serfs forced to work the land.
They forget that those people, despite the hardship, at least had social
identity within the systems.
The serf has the identity ooff his community, including the church
ooff the community. The apprentice ooff a guild can someday expect the
identity ooff a master craftsman.
weren't slaves
And, at least before the Industrial Revolution, people weren’t
to clocks.
• Another plus is that in the medieval barter economy, currency was
real and tangible, for instance, my surplus of
of cows for your surplus of
beer. Gold could be traded for a product ooff equal worth.
Today our currency is imaginary, which has caused serious prob
problems. For instance, many capitalists have bought houses with imaginary
money and have since been forced to foreclose. Many large banks, after
greedily investing in subprime mortgages, have now collapsed, causing
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credit lines to freeze.
com-
Capitalists today are ignorant ooff an increased reification or com
modification of
o f people, money and time. Capitalism has objectified evev
erything for the sake ooff efficiency, including people. Workers are now
commodities.
Lukascs says time has been "transformed
“ transformed into abstract, exactly mea
measurable, physical space, an environment at once the cause and effect of
of
the scientifically and mechanically fragmented and specialized produc
production of the object of
o f labor.”
“look on helplessly while its
labor." People then "look
own existence is reduced to an isolated particle and fed into an alien
system.”
system."
I blame technology as the most significant contributor to Lukascs'
Lukascs’
reification, feeding off of
o f and contributing to the rise of
o f capitalism.
Capitalism has harnessed every invention, from printing press to
computer, isolating humanity from itself, work, and corrupting humani
humanities’
ties' view ooff time. Information alone has value. There is no room for
the Kingdom ooff God.

en

I beg you to take note, Adam.

Bust of Adam Smith

Fondly,
Colonel Aureliano Buendia
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Obama’s
t rut h behind Obama's
The dark truth
community organizer
past as community
by
onathan
JONATHAN
BY J

C
ate
CATE

we’re
It occurred to me that we're
accustomed to having a candidate
Candiwith shady associations.
a;sociations. Candi
dates having friends in low places
has gotten plenty ooff press time
redunlately. Though it might be redun
I’d like to dedicate Outlook
dant, I'd
space to the delightful Barack
Obama and another ooff his radiradi
cal leftist buddies.
Obama's most
One ooff Barack Obama’s
com-
touted credentials is being a com
munity organizer. Fresh from
Harvard, Obama worked for
the Association ooff Community
Organizations for Reform Now,
commonly called ACORN. Later,
as a trainer, he taught recruits
A
C O R N tactics used in voter
ACORN
registration drives. The group is
known for being a left-wing group
ooff activists that uses radical tactics
to achieve social goals.
While the Obama campaign

has early on bragged about his
credenorganizing" creden
“ community organizing”
"community
attials, the campaign has also at
associatempted to downplay his associa
tions with ACORN, a group with
invesaa record thick with criminal inves
tigations, voter fraud, , and other
cnrnes.
crimes.
In 1992, Obama served as
of
A
C
O R N ’s executive director of
ACORN's
registerProject Vote, focused on register
ing voters.
joined the
In 1993, Obama joined
civil-rights law firm Davis Miner
Barnhill & Galland. He sued
the state ooff Illinois on behalf of
A
C O R N to implement the "Voter
“Voter
ACORN
M
otor”
then,
which
would
law
Motor"
regishave made it easier to get regis
tered. Then Governor Jim Edgar
opposed the law, claiming it would
invite voter fraud.
When Obama served on the
boards ooff the Joyce Foundation
and the Woods Fund between
the years 1998 and 2002, the two
groups gave continual donations
to ACORN.

“We
"We have invited Obama to
our leadership training session to
run the session on power every
year,” Toni Foulkes, a Chicago
year,"
A C O R N leader and a member
ACORN
o f the group's
group’s National Associa
Associaof
antion Board, was once proud to an
nounce.
reInvestor’s
Investor's Business Daily re
CORN
ACORN
ports Obama paid A
$800,000 dollars to register new
voters. His campaigned failed to
accurately report the payments,
disclodisguising them in his FEC disclo
sure as payments to a front group
called Citizen Services Inc. for
work."
"advance
“ advance work.”
There’d
There'd be no grievance if the
lolligroup specialized in giving lolli
pops to children. Unfortunately,
this isn't
isn’t the case.
The Clinton Administration
misACORN
discovered A
C O R N was mis
despending government grants de
signed to help counsel the poor.
C O R N registered
ACORN
In 2006, A
1800 new voters in Washington
State, all ooff which were fake
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Barack Obama

except for six. The secretary
"worst case
ooff state called it the “worst
hiso f election fraud in our state's
state’s his
of
tory.”
tory."
AC O R N members have been
ACORN
convicted in Washington State,
Wisconsin, and Colorado.
repThey’ve been subject to rep
They've
rimands, investigations, indict
indictments, and have encountered the
law and state election authorities
in Virginia, Texas, Pennsylvania,
Minnesota, Ohio, New Mexico,
North Carolina, Missouri, Michi
Michigan, Florida, and Arkansas.
Recently, the FBI raided
A C O R N offices in Nevada and
ACORN
North Carolina, and found the
group had registered fake voters
in both states.
states.
One A
C O R N registrant in
ACORN
Missouri, Monica Rays, appeared
on eight voter registration forms,
all bearing the same signature.
In St. Louis, election officials
who were suspicious ooff fraud sent
subletters to 5,000 registrations sub
mitted by ACORN
A C O R N asking the vot
vot-

ers to contact them. Less than 40
responded.
regisIn Kansas City, 15,000 regis
trations have been questioned as
fake, and last year four
CORN
ACORN
fou,r A
employees were indicted for
fraud.
In addition, A
C O R N execs
ACORN
mil$ 1 mil
are currently involved in a $1
lion dollar embezzlement scandal
right at their headquarters. They
are being represented in the case
by - surprise! - Michelle Obama's
Obama’s
old Chicago law firm.
We’re not talking about ado
adoWe're
lescent punks throwing bricks
through
windows.
Starbucks
A
C O R N ’s tactics don’t
regisdon't regis
ACORN's
ter as petty crime; they’re
as
they're an assault against democracy. Barack
Obama’s
ACORN
Obama's close ties to ACORN
are clear, and while he tries to
paint himself as a soft-spoken
moderate, he continues to bear all
the marks ooff the left-wing radicals
he has associated with.

the editor
Submit letters to the
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Ford Quarterman is virtually unstoppable against a Lee defender.
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Saturday’s homecoming
The Scots entered last Saturday's
con
showdown needing a win to keep pace within the conference, and they did so in convincing fashion.
In front ooff an electric homecoming crowd, the
men's soccer team shifted the momentum
Covenant men’s
ooff their season with a 3-1 demolition ooff Union ColCol
Scotiand Yard.
lege this past Saturday at Scotland
Covenant wasted no time getting on the board,
capitalizing on a penalty kick from Julian Allgeier just
past the -five
five minute mark. Allgeier had a hand in all
three of
o f the Scots goals, assisting David Fifer's
Pifer’s goal
in the 61
61st
st minute before scoring his second at the 77
minute mark on an assist from Luke McCaslin.
The Scots needed the third goal after Union had
managed to make things interesting in the 66th minute
on a strike from Marc Pierre that brought the
tho Bulldogs
within one.

executed,"
“We
''We came in with aa game plan and we executed,”
"We defended really
John Miglarese. “We
coachJohn
said head coach
team."
well and we beat a good team.”
Just prior to the match with Union and last
Wednesday’s
o f Brewton Parker ColCol
Wednesday's 4-1 whopping of
lege, the Scots found themselves in the midst ooff a skid
matchthat saw Covenant drop three of
o f their last four match
es. The preseason conference favorite saw fit to turn
things around on Saturday and build the necessary
momentum to finish out the season strong.
The win brings Covenant to a 5-5-2 (3-2) record
and a spot in fifth place in the AAC. The Scots have
horitheir eyes on a pair ooff must-win contests on the hori
zon to close out their conference’s
conference's regular season play.
Tuesday Covenant travels to Tennessee Wesleyan be
before Saturday's
Saturday’s showdown with the A
AC’s third place
AAC's
squad, Montreat College. Covenant follows that pair
of games with three non-conference matchups
match ups to wrap
tournaup the season and gear up for the conference tourna
ment on November 1st.

s
Volleyball
maintains
ll team maintain
Volleyba
killing spree with two wins
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y
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After sweeping the pair of
o f homecoming matchups
and thumpingjohnson
Bible
College on Monday, the
thumpingJohnson
Covenant women’s
volleyball
team finds itself on a
women's
four-game tear as it heads down the home stretch ooff
conference play.
The Lady Scots have won all four contests deciddecid
edly, only dropping one game against UV-Wise and
sweeping the rest. The dismanding
dismantling ooff the opposition
garnered attention from the conference this week as
two Covenant players were recognized for their handihandi
work: Erica Adams with Hitter of
o f the week and Jo
Joanna McGill as Setter of
o f the week in the AAC.
The Lady Scots kicked off homecoming weekend
with a 3-0 thumping of Bluefield College with scores

ooff 25-17, 25-20, and 25-19. Erica Adams had 10 kills
for Covenant, while Joanna McGill served up 22 asas
Clau
sists and Katrina Unglaub scooped up 15 digs. Claudia Canales led the Lady Scots with 3 service aces for
the match.
On Saturday Covenant dished out more ooff the
same to UV-Wise winning 3-1 by a score ooff 26-24, 1625, 25-21, 25-19. Joanna McGill led the Lady Scots
with 24 assists while throwing down 6 kills and 3 aces.
UnErica Adams led in kills with 17 while Katrina Un
glaub added 14 digs for the Lady Scots.
After Wednesday’s
Wednesday's match against Reinhardt, the
Lady Scots will host a pair of
o f games in Barnes gym
this weekend. Covenant will square off against King
College Friday night at 7 p.m. before hosting Virginia
Intermont on Saturday at 11 a.m.
lntermont

men’s golf
The Covenant men's
team took 6th place in the King
College Invitational this past
week to wrap up the fall portion
o f their schedule.
of
David Spencer was on top for
the Scots with a two round score
o f 155 (77, 78). Dave Wilkinson
of
finished with 157, just in front
o f Mike Dinwiddie with a 158.
of
Trevor Potts wrapped up with

162 and Michael Bowser closed
things out with 170.
While not fielding a full team
women's golf team
this year, the women’s
had a strong outing as well, with
Sarah Holmes finishing at 192
com-
(94, 98) and Jordan Agate com
ing in one stroke behind at 193
(98, 95).
The tournament at King
teams' seabrings the both golf teams’
sea
men's and
sons’
sons' to a close. The men’s
women’s
women's golf teams will resume
play during Spring Break.

Lady bulldogs
whimperr
whimpe
in Scotland Yard
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soc
women's socThe Covenant women’s
cer team beat back an upstart
Union College squad 4-2 on
homecoming weekend to leap
leapfrog over the Lady Bulldogs in
the conference standings.
Anna Lueck got Covenant on
the board in the 21st minute with
a goal assisted by Becky Galage.
Carter’s goal in the 33rd
Jenny Carter's
minute put the Lady Scots comcom
fortably in control ooff the game.
The Union College Lady
Bulldogs however, did not go
away after halftime. Heather
Jacques scored in the 56th minute
to breathe some life into Union’s
Union's
attack. The back and forth con
conmaintaintinued with Covenant maintain
ing their lead on a Kalie Estrada
penalty kick in the 76th minute
to put the Lady Scots back in
control with a 3-1 lead. Kasey
Kraft added a fourth Covenant
goal in the 81st minute to put
things out of
o f reach for Union.
The Lady Bulldogs kept applyapply

ing pressure as Heather Jacques
got her second goal ooff the game
at the 85th minute, an attack that
came too late for Union.
Entering the contest behind
Union in the standings, the win
catapulted the Lady Scots into
second place with a 4-1-2 concon
ference record (7-3-2 overall).
With
Covenant’s conference
v\fith Covenant's
regular season wrapped up, their
confer
place heading into the conference tournament down the road
seems fairly certain. It would
only change if Union were to
run the table on the rest ooff their
schedule, still only putting the
Lady Scots in 3rd place.
With AAC play drawn to a
close, Covenant looks to wrap up
nontheir season with a series ooff non
conference matchups leading up
to the conference tournament
Tuesday’s
in November. After Tuesday's
match against Judson College,
the Lady Scots look to next Tues
Tuesday’s
day's showdown with national
heavyweight Martin Methodist,
who currently ranks 4th in the
nation (NAIA).

